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Self-Care Challenge
Drink 20oz

Water
Order in

your
favorite

meal

Read A
Book 

Cloud
Watch

Take a 20
minute walk

outside
Ask for Help Delegate a

task

Celebrate 
 A Small
Win From
The Day 

Go to bed
30

minutes
earlier

than usual

Disconnect
From Social

Media

Write
yourself a
thank you

note

Disconnect
From Social

Media 

Read A
Book 

Star Gaze

Enjoy
A New or

Old 
 Hobby

Celebrate 
 A Small
Win From
The Day 

Disconnect
From Social

Media 

Wear Your
Favorite
Outfit All

day. Bonus:
Add lipstick

Disconnect
From Social

Media 
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20 minutes

40 minutes

60 minutes

90 minutes

90 minutes

20 minutes 100% 1 scoop ice
cream

30 minutes 75%

75 minutes 125% manicure

75 minutes 83%

85 minutes foot massage94%
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minute walk

outside
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Take a 20 minute

power nap

Drink 20oz of water

10 minute stretch

10 minute cardio

Journal 10 minutes

Write yourself a love
letter

Write 5
accomplishments
you're proud of

Look in the mirror &
speak an affirmation
to yourself 

Buy or pick yourself
up some flowers

Write a letter to yourself
forgiving yourself for a
mistake you made

Sit in nature &
journal about it

Take a 20 minute
walk outside

Try something new

Delegate a task

Schedule Therapy

Read a leisure
book/magazine 
 for 20 minutes

Go to bed 30
minutes earlier
than normal 

Substitute an
unhealthy snack
for a healthy one

Order in your
favorite meal

Take 10 pictures of
nature around your
home that inspire you

Meal plan one meal in
advance

Use a grocery delivery
service

Set a healthy
boundary 

Write down 5 things
you're grateful for &
celebrate them

Turn off social media for
20’minutes and call a
friend/family member you’ve
been meaning to call

Find free coloring sheets
online & spend 15 minutes
coloring

Eat a meal with someone
you love in person or
virtually 

Put on an outfit that makes
you feel beautiful, take a
photo of you

50 self care ideas 
that can be done in 20 minutes or less

Remind yourself of your
beautiful qualities

Go to bed 30 minutes
earlier than normal

Wake up 30 minutes early
and do something that
brings you joy in silence

Take 15 minutes to sit,
look up, and watch
clouds (cloud watch)

Go for a drive—no
destination required - with
the windows down and
favorite song playing

Watch the sun rise or set.
Don’t take any pictures
or post about it on
social media. Just watch.

Put your phone on do-
not-disturb for 20
minutes

Ask for help

Put on your favorite hype
song and dance to it for 15
minutes

Put your kids to bed
30 minutes earlier

Take a mental health day
and do 3 things that will
improve your mental
health



If you don't have a
coloring book, doodle
for 15 minutes

Write a thank you
note to yourself

Be available to
yourself only for 20
minutes. Close the
door & turn off devices

50 self care ideas 
that can be done in 20 minutes or less

Change your sheets,
make up your bed, and
sit in silence for 20
minutes

Schedule your annual 
 physical, OB/Gyn visit,
or Mammogram

Go through your camera
roll & go down memory
lane remembering good
times

Block 20 minutes on
your schedule between
tasks for a break

Spend 20 minutes
doing an old or new
hobby

Rate on a scale of 1-10 how
you're feeling.. write why
you're feeling that way,
and what positive thing 
 you can do to improve
how you're feeling.

Do something silly,
let your hair down
and have fun for 20
minutes. Go to a
playground, bowling
,skating, etc

Go to your favorite
restaurant alone and
savor every morsel


